New Products
Pot Holders
Pot Holders

Carroll Boyes

OVEN GLOVE MONO -swell

OVEN GLOVE MONO -popart-coral
Oven Gloves

OVEN GLOVE - popart - coral - single

OVEN GLOVE - swell - single

OVEN GLOVE - eyewonder
SET OF 2
Tea Towels
Aprons

CaRRoL BoYeS

APRON - poised

APRON - swell

APRON - swell
Placemats

PLACEMAT - radiant

PLACEMAT - full of grace
Silk Scarves
Diffuser Range
Candles

CANDLE - brush strokes

CANDLE - ethereal
Fragrance Sachets
Hand Lotion & Hand Wash
THROW - conversation
size 140x200cm (REVERSIBLE)
Cushion Covers

CUSHION COVER - radiant

CUSHION COVER - reserve

CUSHION COVER - full of grace